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HISTORICAL OUTLINE.

It seems necessary, in writing on a sulDiect of this kind,

t^-at a short sketch of the history and development of the storage

brttery, or lead accimulator, as it is sometimes called. Toe given

in order to give the reader a better understanding of the ultimate

conditions of operation of the test, and to gain a better under-

standing of th:. action of the cell.

The first battery of any sort to be invented was the voltaic

pile. This was composed of a pile of metallic sheets, between

which were interposed pieces of blotting paper saturated in the

electrolyte. This had hardly been discovered than it was also

noticed that there was som.e resisting force developed in it, which

tended to choke or hinder the flow of the current. It was fur-

ther noticed that, if the pile was connected to some metallic

electrodes dipping in some salty or saline conducting fluid,

these electrodes became electrified, so to speak, or obtained

the power of giving a momentary current agter the pile had been

disconnected. This was the phenomenon of the secondary battery,

and was first discovered by C-autherot in 180]. This same thing

was also noticed smoe two Jsears later by another m.an, Ritter, and

he forthwith constructed what he termed his secondary pile. Tha

s

was built in the same manner as the voltaic pile, with a change

in the electrolyte. This pile was capable of giving out currents

of considerable strength, for a short time, when charged by a





primary pile composed of a larger niinber of elements than itself.

Followinc this investigation, there were numerous inventors

at work along these lines, and it was at this period that the

famous Daniell, Grove, and Eunsen cells were invented. The

first man, however, to investigate polarisation with a view to

finding a use to which they could he put, was Gaston Plante, and

in 1859 he commenced his series of investigations that have made

him famous. It was not, however, until 1881 that the lead

accumulator became a conr.ercial proposition, and it was not well

defined at that time. Therefore we will study the history of

the cell from that time on. This study practically means a

study of the different florms of electrodes and plates that were

used from this time.

There have, of course, Deen many types of electrodes used,

some of them too expensive to be of any commercial importance,

but the one that is in common use today is the lead plate type.

The first cells were constructed of pu0e ijjnalloyed lead, but

in one of his 1881 patents, Mr. J.S. Gellon claims the use of

electrodes constructed of alloyp of lead and antimony. This claim

however, does not appear to have been upheld as the construction

material of the electrodes has bcefli alloys of lead ever since,

and iB now used in general practice. Ilany other materials have

Deen tried, and some of them with more successthan the lead mater-

ials, but these have been mostly too costly. Cold a.nd silver

alloys, platin'om, and even carbon have all been tried, but have

been found wanting in some particular. T-'-is brings us to the

subject d)f active materials. In the case of a lead cell, the ac-

tive materials are always the same, although the wa;j5 or the mater-

ial from which they are prepar*ed may differ throurh a wide range.





In desl£-nin£ an electrode, it was first found thet if nlctes

of solid lead were subjected to n. forming charge, the nerative

plates were turned to spongy lead, while the positive plates were

acted upon in sucp a way as to produce a granular structure which

was not self supporting, and would fall to the bottom of the coll.

The theory of thir action ;vill he taken up later. This condition

of thinrs of course hrouf^ht up the problem of the support of the

active material, and to thic end there were various types of

£upT)ortin£: plates constructed. There wore about as many ways

also tried of producing the active material. The first of these

wajis was to subject plates of alloyed lead to a forming charge,

thereby producing the active inaterial in the cell. This, however

was found to be an expensive process, and interfered wit'- the

cost of production of the cell, so there were other ways devised.

In 1R81 Plante proposed to heat the electrodes during formation,

and in 183- , Brush put forward the same idea. In lo96, a pat-

ent taken out by K.O.Tudor shows that the formation of t'^e plates

may he accelerated by carrying it out in an electrolyte containing

a small percentage of sulphuric acid. This process, however,

presupposes the preliminary treatment of the electrodes in such a

way that they may be rapidly oxidised, or else their formation

in some special oxidising electrolyte.

In l"^?? Plante patented a preliminary treatment of the elec-

trodes in nitric acid. In 1886, p. J.Fv-Du.iardin proposed a form.-

ing solution consisting of dilute sulphuric acid, with potaasiam

or sodi^am nitrate added to it, and inl890 Epstein took out a pat-

ent for a preliminary boiling in a 1 per cent solution of nitric

acid, followed by a forming charge in a sulphuric acid electro-

lyte. All of these schemes are based on the formation of the
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activs material fr-om the electrodes ther.s elves. The first to

introduce the idea of the prejjaration of the active r^atsrial not

prepared fron the plates ivas Faure. He proposed to employ any

lead salt that could he utilized, such as lead sulphate or lead

oxides. ''^his he proposed to mix to a paste and \ise with scane

suitable form of support as the active material of hot^-; positive

and negative electrodes. The liquid used in t'le riixinf of this

paste was dilute sulphuric acid. All these forns of active mater

ial tend toward the use of sulphuric acid as an electrolyte, "but

chlorides have also "been used.

In the use of these pasted electrodes, it ivas found that a

considerable saving of ths current necessary for the formation

of the plate could by the substitution of lltharre in the place

of the sulphates and oxides for the neratlve plates. Faure app-

aars to have tried all l-cinds of substances and salts in the con-

struction of his b-ttery.

There is also anotheB cla>ss of rav7 active materials, and thos

srs those salts of lead v^hich are readily fusible. The only one

of these which has received any practical attention in the chloi'^

ide. In 1882, F.ilaxwell Lyte for the use of lead chloride, usip;-

it either cast in pieces of a suitable' size, and a lead frame

cast round these afterward, or usin^- it direst vTithout any frame

a"^ all. There '"ave been many attenpts to prepare active mater-

ials of sufficient macho.nical riridity to be self supportinc,

but it has been found that the action of the cell destroys this

quality, and hence, supports of soiiie character are used in every

type of cell in present use.

In the first pasted plates used by Faure, the supports 7/ere

nothint- core nor less than plain sheets of lead v/ith the active
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material pasted op their surfaces. Tiiis method was, however,

found to "be ineff icienib , and ^ence some other type had to he de-

vised. There >^/er:' two classed of the so-called rrid plates de-

vised at almost the same time. These were the cellular and the

grooved tynes. The first or cellular tyr)e consisted of a plate

of lead with hexag-onal openings straight through fro"A one side to

the other, and their >valls at right angles to t>"e sides of the

plate. These ivere found to he faulty owing to the fact that the

active laaterlals would shrini^: awe.y from the cell walls, and then

their use was destroyed, as the material ;vould fall out. This

was especially found to he true of the nositive platfes. Inview

of this. fact, 3ellon, in 1882, devised a grid that hadd cellular

construction, hut the opening of the cells 'was smaller in the

center of the grid than at the outside. He thought that this

constructior would grip the material and hold it i^^ plsce. Theee

first ones had flat sides, coning to an edge i^ the center. Ke

also devised sDine convex grids. The cells in this case had con-

vex s-arfaces, making a smaller opening in f^e center that would

prevent tlie falling out of f-e material. These grids were very

successful at first, out it was ohserved that the inward taper

of the cells made the cross section of the material at the center

point so small that there was continual trouhle with the cracking

of the material £t that point, and a consequent falling out. It

was at t'-is point that Sellon brought his concave grid. This

was of the reverse construction of the convex grid, having the

cell surfaces concave. This made the opening in the center of

the grid larger than the opening in the surface of the olate.

V-:rious other forms of grid were devised at this time, such -as tb

Menges grid in 1887. This grid had Y-shaped hars, and partook
more
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of the channel than the cell construction. This -.vr.o the first

appearsnce of ths barred rrid >7hich i? in most popular use at

the present time. In 189" M.Hartun^- -ade a plate with triangular

shaped section "bars, '.vith their ha^es together, and t]-;eir apexes

pointing toward the faces of the plate. This, in effect, amount-

ed to the same construction as the cellular plate of Eellon with

the tapered sides. The advantage of the harred grid vvrs the fact

that more cctive material could "be placed on one nlate without iy--

creaeing its size. To go into a co'-nplete discussion of all of

the variou- forms of grid that re "brouf -t out at this tine would

fill .Tiuch nore space than we can devote to it here, so we will

consider that these types that have "been descrllDed are ti'pical.

'.Ve have, then seen the development of the storage cell from

the first pasted Isad plates of i'^aure to the present modern grid

construction.

TKEOKY

.

The theory of the lead accamulator is even at the present

time one that is open to discussion a^ all noints. The one that

is among the more recent ones a.dvanced is the theory "by a Russian,

DCLAZELEX. This geens to us to he the most prooatle of those

we have investigated, so it will he used as the general theory

of the action of the cells that are the suhjsct proper of this

paper.

There have "been many theories advanced as to the origin of

the electric current, and among them is the chemical theory. It

is a well known fact that the electric current may "be produced "by

the chemical action of certain elements. This process was also

fouiid, with certain other elePients, to "be a reversible one.

1h^ principal credit for the reactions in a storage cell aredue





to Plante. During the charge of a cell there are two ref=cti.ons

present. The essential action consists of the oxidation and the

reductic^ of the lead plates, and the other acti^T cbs the decom-

position of the water in th.e electrolyte into its components.

The liberation of the oxy£:en in the water oxidised the lead of

t'-'S positive: plate to-.lead peroxide, whil^ the negative is changefl

to spongy lead. The process is sor.ewhat similar in t'ne case of

the discharge, the load peroxide "being changed into a state of xfe

still lO'-'i.^r oxidation while the spongy lead ic converted to lead

oxide. This is the theory as expressed Dy Flanto, but it we.s

opposed by J. K. Gladstone, and A. Tribe. The theory of these nen

was thnt during the charge the sulphuric acid .v?,s decoTiposed into

Hp and £€4, the first being set free at the positive pole and the

latter at the negative pole. These radicals then act upon the

plates according to t^e following:

Neg. Poae PbSC^w- Hp - Pb -t-KcSO^

Pos. Pole. PbO-,-f-Ho+-H9S04 = PbSC^-+-nHpB

During the discharge the current flows in the opposite direction

so that the radicals are feet free at the opposite poles. Then

Neg. Pole. Pb-r- SO^ = PbSO^

Pos. Pole PbO--+ H^-i-P„30^^ = PbSC^-t- 2HpO

This, it will be noted is the reverse action of what took place

before, so that we have t'ne surfaces of both of t'-e plates covers

ed with sulphate, and the current production ceases. From these

equations we can then combine them and form the equation of the

le&d accumulator as given by these men:

PbOp-^ ?b +-2H^S0^:i=* 2?bE0^-+-5Ho

This gives the change during charge reading fro:r. left to right,

and that for discharge, fron right to left.
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In ordsr to understand t^^e a"bove equation, ?nd to appreciate

the physical and che^nical significance of the workings of the

reactions in the production of current, it is necessary to con-

sider these actions separately, and their relation to the produc-

tion of the current. To do this we must show that these actions

really take place in the cell durinr charge and discharge, and

that the forr^.ation of these suDStances has a real part in the for-

mation of the current. Since ive have assumed that the process is

reversi'ble, v\'e must consider "both the foriTiation and the deco:nposi-

tion of the suDStances appesBing in the equation. The first

quantity that appears in the equation is lead p.t.roxide, hence we

will consider it first. It was first demonstrated in 1?Z0 that

during the electrolysis of suln'rarlc acid "between lead electrodes
,

lead peroxide and spongy lead '.vere forraed. It is an evident

fact that the spongy lead is foraed, since it is distinctly app-

arent on the plates after the action. This has, therefore, never

"been ouestioned. Frcin sainples of the active naterial that have

"been taken from the positive pl.rte at the end of a chc.rge or a

discharge, it hrs been demonstrated that "he quantity of the

lead peroxide nresent is very nearly proportional to the current

throurh the plate. It nay be also shov/n that the density of the

acid in t>-;e cell varies alnast directly with the current. This

change in the density of the acid is svid- ntly due to the ;Pressnce

or absence of water. From this «e deduce that wrter is formed

during one stage of the action, and decomposed at another. It

would appear thr t the formation of t^-e ?/ater takes place during

the discharge, and that its fSKHK decomposition takes place dur-

ing the charge, since the density of t'-e acid rises on charge,

and falls on ddscharge. There is one ot^-^er quantity that it is
necessary to snow *-
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tal^es a part in the action of the cell. This quantity is lead

sulphate. ' This fact was demonstr-ated by taking;' samples of the

mass of active r?-iatei^ial and determining the presence of the

sulphate in it oy analysis. his demonstration wr.s f -rnished by

Gladstone and TriDe, They also found that the disappearance cf

the sulphuric acid wps due to, not only the presence of water,

but that the acid took an active part in V^e formation of the

lead sulphate. This would be the natural supposition. Itvwas

also fouiid that the disappearance of the acid was proportional

to t]'€ current that was discharged froin t'-^e cell. This fact was

deterir.ined by actual experlnent.

Having now established, our proof, notwithstanding the fact h

that it is open to question, we may proceed to the consideration

of the variation of the other Darts of the cell such as the L.M.ff.

Plante noticed the fact that the E.Ll.F. rose and fell, depending

on the state of enlarge of the cell, somewhat s,fter the sane Manner

as the density of the acid. The first man, however, to carry

out any extended investigatiors along this line was Heiin, who

showed that the E.li.F, rises and falls aLniost in e direct propor-

tion to the degree of concentration of the acid. This fact, if

we assixTie it as such from ti'^ese researches, must be accounted for

theoretically. This '::es demonstrated by Dolazelelc, by the use

of the thermcdynanic cycle. He imagined two cells, charged

with sulphuric acid at a different density. Mo'-v by computing

the heat energy formed by the discharge of one cell into the

other, and hnov/ing the heat of dilution of sulnhuric acid, he

equates this to the heat generated by the formation of tbe sul-

phuric in the cell of high density. Then by measuring the volt-

age of the cells, he finds that the statement of tbe rise and
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fall of the E.i.;.F. with the density of t'-e acid in the cell is,

theoretically speaking;, true. This was also found to ho true,

hy the actual experiir.ent.

Another line of research was opened when t>-'e ouestion of tlie

effect of temperature on the E.Ivi.F. of the cell was "broufht into

question. It '.','as shown "by several different investigators that

the E.;'!.F. of t^-ie cell is independent of the temperature. The

question of temperature effects also broufht u r the pressure

question. This has also been shovm to have no effect on the

E.;:.F. of the cell.

V.e '.vill noiY consider the hehavioup of the cell during charge

and discharge. It has hcen found that the E.M.F. of the cell is

tenths
several^yvolts lower during discharge than during "filiarge. Fror.

this fact we infer that there is a constant loss of energy acc-

OTT-panying ti^_e operation of a cell, and that, therefore, the effi-

ciency can not rise above a certain point. This losr- in poten-

tial is explainable along tlie line of a change in the resistance

of the cell. This is, however not the case, as the resistance

would have to change about ""0 t lines the amount to produce the

change in the '. cltage that does occur. The only ot-^er explana-

tion is thep, by assuninr polarization of the plates. Several

views '-'ave been put forv/ard to explain this flatter, but theone

that seen plausible is the idea of the change being dut to the

change in the concentration or t^-^e dendit^ of the acid. As we

have established t'-^e fact that the E.f.'.F. of the cell changes with

the density of the acid, it seens proDable that +his wruld be the

cause of the difference between the charging and the discharging

potentials.

The behaviour of a ceil in operation, mav be ex-oressad in
soTnewhat the following manner.
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V.hen the char^inr current is sent through n cell, the voltage

is seen to rise rather auruptly, and then to fall slifhtly to

^he point at /.'hi eh it continues until the end of the charge is

neared, at which poin': it "begins to rise rapidly again. The

sudden rise at the first is probahly due to the rapid concentra-

tion of the acid contained in tne active material. This .;ould

"be the apparent result, since we nor hnov; that the £.!...?. vrries

with the density of the acid, and we also knovv that the active

material is a pourous mass, and that the acid formed in it can

onlji get out dy diffusion, and that slovvly, so that it v/ould seon

that the sudden concentration of the acid contained in the active

material would be responsible for the abrupt rise in the voltage

at the beginning of the charge. It has also been noticed that

during rest, there is a slight filn of sulphate forn-s over t^^e

surfaces of the plates, and that this will offer a resistance

to t'.'e passage of the current. Then we .Tiay assune t^at the

slight drop in the voltage, shortly after t^"e charge has been

star; ed, is due to the destruction of this film of sulphate b; tb

the charging current. The discharge of the cell .vorks in just

the reverse rr^a'-ner. The discharge voltage dropping abruptly at

first, then rising higher, at "'hich value it remains until nearing

the end of the discharge when it dro"os rapidlj . ' The first droop

of the cmrvc is prouably due to the ferratlon of the sulphate in

the iraiediate proximity 6f the plate, and a consequent decrease

in the density of the acid. This diminution in the density

causes a. decrease in the voltage, vvhic-^ is proportional to it.

The final falling off of the voltage of the cell is due in a like

manner to the decrease in the density of the cell's acid.
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After considering t'ne action cf th^- cell iinder t^~e condi-

tions of chfr|;e and disc|i-rre, wo must also teMe into account tlx

changes that take place in trio cell when it is inactive. There

arc several changes that take place in the cell under inactive

conditions. One of t^- ese is t'-'.e recovery of t'"c cell. '.Vhen a

cell i^as "been su^bjected to e discha.rge, pnd f'-zv. a"!loiveQ to stand

it will oe found f-.at the E.h.P, of t^e cell will rise. I'-is

rise is called the recovery of the cell. This rise .vill "be

seen to be rather rapid at iSirst, "but as the length of time of

inactivity increases t^e rise of the E.h.jr. Decomes more slow,

'A'ith a tendency tor;ard parallelism ivith rxis of abscissae, if

a recovery curve v;ere platted with time as abscissae and volts

recovery as ordinates. Since '.ve have seen before that the E.f.F.

of ih^ cell varies approximately directly with the density of the

acid in the cell, it is at once evident that the recovery of the

E.I','. P. reaches its maximum ,aluo A'heil: the E.'.l.P. has reached a

value corresponding with the density of the acid that is present

in the cell at that point. This recovery effect is T)robaDly due

to t>-e fact thrt the acid density in the active ma^s of material

is much lower than that of the acid in tbe cell surrounding the

plates. This is due to the rrpid aDsorption of the acid by the

active material during discharge, which takes nlace faster than

the acid from the outside of the active mass can circulate thro'ugh

it. Then when the charge is stopped, the acid in the mass is at

a lov/er density than that outside, and as the outside acid gets

into t>"e mass, the E.f.I.F. rises in proportion to the density in

the mass.

Another effect in the open cell is the eff-?ct of self dis-

charge. It has been obser.ed that, if a cell be allowed to re-
main idle,
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the density of the acici will gradually decrease. There -vill,

th refor8,be a consequent drop in the E.M.F. of the cell, sinee

we have seen t'^at it varies with the acid density. This dis-

charge will vary under different condition^ existlnr in t^e cell.

If the acid in the cell Da pure, the discharge will ran£e from

one to two per cent of the quantity of electricity i^. the cell.

This rate is per day. If the acid contains imDurities, the rate

of self discharge will reach as high as fifty per cent, running-

higher in some cases. This will, of course, vary vvit''-' the amoubt

of impurities in the acid. ProtaDly the discharge of the negative,

or spongg lead electrode is of the greater importance, since it

has been ooserved that the effect in that case is the more pro-

nounced. If the acid loe inpure, due to the nresonce of some

strong negative metal, this metal will he precipitated "by and on

the spongy lead. This precipitation forms a lacal "battery in

itself, and this element is short-circuited on itself, thereby

causing the change of the spongy lead into lead sulphate. This

action is accompanied "by a strong effervescence of hydrogen.

There has been advanced by Kernst that the potential difference

of a metal against its solution depends not only on the nature of

the metal, but upon the amount of the metal ions in the electro-

lyte surroundin- the etal. Lead can, according to this theory,

precipitate of-^er netals in sulphtitic acid, but C8r, not do so in

the presence of soluhle lead salts. Koa" cince tl'.e e\'clution of

hydrogen is eccom.panien by the presence oT a voltafe, it remains

tc be seen the volta^^e present when this action takes place ?/ith

the various mateii, thereby determining the metals which can caus: e

the self-discharge of a lead electrode. The voltages of evolu-

tion of hydrogen have been measured by Kernst, and it has been





found that, metale havinf a voltage of less then .'^'^ acconpanyinp

the evolutior of hydrog-en can cause t^e self-disrcharrs-- of a lead

plate. Th= nictpls that have iDeen deterrained as rroduc'nt'; this

effect are:

Platinuv: -& .'^05 volts.

Cold— .0'^ "

Iron— ,nB "

Silver .15 "

Nickel ."1 "

Coprer .?3 "

From the a.lDove, it '.-.ill be seen that the effect is the r:ost rapid

in the case of platinur., and the slov/est in the case of copper.

This has also been olDBorved in the practical or.eration of "batter-

ies. This condition, in the case of platinurr, should "be especi-

ally noted, as some sulphuric acid is concentrated in nlatini:an

retorts, and it is more than likely, in a case o:"" this kind, that

t^ere will 'be platinum present in the acid. This quality, in

purchasin£^: acid for storage battery use, should be carefully guard

ed against.

V;e must consider at this Doint, the self-dischar e of the

positive plate. This effect is not as marke d as that of the

negative, as it takes place much more slowly, and consequently

will not given as much attention, as it is of much less importance

in the practical operation of the battery. Since metallic sud-

Btances that might be present in t>- e acid are not nrecipi1!;ated bj'

lead peroxide, they are not of i;npcrtancc at this point, having,

no action on the discharge of the plate. The self-discharge of

a positive plate is due to the fact that the lead reroxide is

electro-positive to the lead composing the supporting frame or
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£;rid that, lies undernerth the active material. This fact shows

the formation of a lo al "battery i>^ t>^e plate itself, the lead

formirj£ one pole and the peroxide the other. Then the oxidizing

action of the peroxide on the le£,d forns a short-circuited cell,

and the electrolytic action of thia cell is to tui'n both the

^ead and the peroxide into lead sulphate. From this action it

v;ill he seen that the le:d £rid is gradually destroyed. This

action is, however, not of much practical impoi'tance, since it

takes place so slowly that it is scarcely perceptible. In ^ells

of the best nodern consti^uction, this feature is practically

eliminated, on, account of the heavy covering of the lead peroxide.

In this case the acid cannot- circulate wi'h any degree of freedan

around the lead £rid, hence the action of the i^eroxide on the

lead is hindered. From this we nay infer that this self-destruc-

tion of the plates, as it miFh+ be called, is ^ot of practical is-

portance in plates of heavy construction.

Another effect that is notic;able in the cell as it stands

on open circuit, is the sulphating action of the acid on the plat-

es. If an attempt is mede to recharge a cell th.a"^. hf.s stood on

o.:ien circuit foi' sone time in a discharged condition, it vrill ue

found that the internal resistance of t^e cell has materially in-

creased. T'^is effect is noticeable for seme tjme after the

charging current ha;::, been turned ©n. This effect is due to the

sulphating of t: e cell, and t>;iE fact ftill be noticed if the plat-

es ere discharged and allowed to stand for some time in tl'irt con-

dition. The principal fact that v.'ill be noted in this connection

is the fact that t'-e plates become of a lighter color as they are

alloweo to stand. This cha.nfe in color is du.c to the formati'^n

of a thin layer of lead sultihate on t^c surface of the "^late.
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Fui-ther, r, carccitj test '^f tli^ coll v;ill s^-^ow V-.r.f it has n&.ter-

iMll2 aecrec.sed after V^e cell '^as been suTDHcctc^. to t'-ij- condi-

tion, r.nd f^.F.* the orii;;inal state mei- "be "brourht "bac^-- onl; "by

reoested charges and discharges. From this we would infer that

it is rot a £0Gd thin£ for a cell to allow it to stand in a dis-

charged condition on open circuit.

Anof'^.er feature of the lead accumulator that must "be consid-

ered in the course of this discussion is the capcCity of the cell.

By the terr^ capacity ;ve nean the amount of energy that v/e r.cy tske

from the cell on a discharge. This enerfy is usually expressed

in terms of aripere-hours . There are several effects in f^e ccTl

that v;ill influence its capacity. One of these is the effect of

the strength of the discharge current . It has been found in

general that the capacity of the cell decreases es the strength

of the discharge current rises. That is to say, the canacity

varies inversely with the strength of the discharre current.

The capacity of a cell m.ry ue calculated by mef'ns of various, em-

pirical formiilae that have bei^n derived from ti:ne to time, but

these results are not, as a general, thing, very accurate, since

the conditions that accompany the measuring of the capacity of a

csll i^ practice are so varied that '.t is next to impossible to

obtain data frcrn which a fair comparison coal'"- be mnds. A theo-

retical deter -ination of the capacit-; of t'-^e cell mEiy , hov/ever,

be made by developing a relation between the strength of current

and the cepacity. To do this, use is made of the diffusion lav/

of Pick. This "relation, it will be seen later, '-olds fepnroximfete-^

ly for Eii small intensities. From Pick's law if '.vill be seen

that the quantity of acid diffusing inward into t^-e mass of mat-

erial ner second is approximiately proportional to the diffei'ence





in concentratioTi "b-^'lvveo" the outcide scici and f^e acid in t'-.e poree

cf t^e mass. Fror, the sane lew it will dc seen that this oup.n-

t it;; is also proportional to t^e diffusio^^ cc.~ff icie-nt , and also

inversely proncrtional to t^e length of the poce, and dii'ectly

to V'-e cross-section cf the pore. u^e have also to consider, in

f'^is connection, that the aniount of acid consumed oy t^e current

is proportional to L'-e current strenrt^-'. l-iow, since upon closing-

the current circuit, electrolysis begins in t^c active material,

and upon the surfpce at the start. As the action continues, tM

s

eff^,c+ nenetrated deeper and dcoper into f^e mass of material.

The distance to which this action penetrates i? proportional to

ti-e amount ofl current vvithdra;vn. Since the depth of Lhc pores

is considered, the electrolysis is proportional to the quantity

of f-e current; in other words there is a ti'^.e function to ce

considered. Therefore for an enuality, the length of the pore

is equal to a constant times t'~6 current tines the tirie. Also,

since lead sulphate appears in nlace of lead peroxide and, sponge

lead, we see that the cross section cf the pcrc diminishes con-

siderably durinf discharre. '..'e also kno'." t>^at, dmring the dis-

chErre, thecE.M.F. cf t^e cell diminishes about .r^ volt, and t'-e

concentration of t'^e acid has reached a. certain value iv]''iG^ is

taken to "be t^-e sane for all capacity nessuremcnts, ?rora these

facts we iT.ay derive the equation that

K - It.

in which K is the capacity of the cell, I is the discharge currctt

and t is t'-e time of t^e dAschc.v<_e. This equation has beEn

found tc agree very closel'- .vith equations determined fron exviei'^

indents, and hence has been adopted.

Another effect that influences the capacity of t-e cell is

the thickness of the plate.
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From tho previous dlEcussion it is at once evident V-et If the

active material be distributed in a thin layer ower t^e surface of

the plate, t'^us [ivlr.fj freft surfac^ exposed to the action of

the acid, the acid can mere easily penetrate it, than if it wss

spread out in a thick mass of snaller sui'face. Thus it is seen

that thin plrtes are more preferalDle frioiQ the standpoint of t^-e

car.&city of the cell. There is, however, another consideration

that must oe here noted, and that is the life of t'ne nlate. It

has "been previously seen that the perneation of the acid into

the actiwe material has a tendency to act upon the lead of t'^e

supporting £-rius. Thus, in t^^e case of thin plates, there is

the question of t^e life of t'-^e nlate strongly in evidence. It

has heen found that plates constructed after t^is manner are ver^-

s^^^ort lived, and to f-et around this difficulty the t'-^iclcer plate

is used in tbe "best nodern construction.

The density of the acid in the cell is another influence ths.t

influences the capacity. This v/as first invesj;ir«ted Iby Feiiri,

using a Tudor cell. Ee found +h,et the canacit^ of t^e cell was

increesed "by an increase in the density of tbe ac&d up to a cer-

tain ooint, after which it fell off rapidly. This noint he de-

terr^iine : to "be at a specific ri'avity of a"bout 1100. This effect

must now "br exnlained theoretically. It v/ould seem, at first

glance th£t the capacity of the cell would rise continuously with

the increase of the density. This, as shown "by heim-s exnerinent

is untrue. At the start of the discharge, the current, follow-

ing the nath of least resistance, follows the outer outer layers

of the active nat^ripl, and as the discharre continues, the cur-

rent penetrates deeper and deened intc the mess. This is due to

the polarization of the outer layers of the mass, and is perforned





that the lossnof rotentiol in tl^c poi-ep clue to th? cbsnre in the

densit-v of the acid is -proportiorial tc the polfirizatio-^ prevailinf

in f-e outer layers of the active r.aterial. It is evident that

this condition is present since the nass of active naterial is

a verj £Ood conductor, and therefore has the sane potential, in

the poEPS as on t>^e outside.

Another influence on the capacity is t^at of temnerature.

This effect is due to the change in t'le conductivijjj. of the acid

viif^ a chan£;£ of temperature. Ci-'ce the conductivity, of f^-e

acid increases wit^-: a rise of temperature, it is at once evident

that the capacity of the cell rises rreatly with an increase of h

the teiriT^erature. This is due also to the fact that the temper-

ature has an effect of the diffusion of t^-^e acid in the pores of

the active natex^ial, increasinf: '.vith the temperature.

ilo'vv since '.ve have considered some of the chsng-cs that take

place in the cell during its action, we are in a position to con-

sider the changes that tahe place durinr- the formation of the

plates. This consideration, properly, cones first, since the

forrjistion of t'-e plates preceedes the vvorKing; action of the cell,

but it was necessary tc consider f^.e other act^o'^'s first in order

to cbtain a knowledge of these actions so that we nay apply th.em

tc the chanres that take place during the formation action.

"We saw at t^-s beginning of t'^e discussion that there ."ere two kinds

of nlates used; one in which the active nrterial is forr.ec by the

forming current from the lead plates fr^emselves , and anot>ier in

which trie active naterial is formed fron lead conpoun.'js nlaced

on lead suppoi'ting grids. V.e v;ill first consider the action oft

the first type of ceil, thereby loading up tc the second class

which is of a later development. The fis





The first method of for;:;Etion is due to Flante. As we have seen

oeforfe, this rasthod consists of suDjectinf lead plates to the elec-

troljtic actioi'; of t"-'e forr.iin[" cui-rent in dilute sulphuric acid.

Plante formed his eler^ients Dy char^inf- fi.e cell from six to ei,^'''t

times during the first daj', and at the sane time allo.vinp f^e

time of charfinf to increase from one Quarter of an hour to one

hour. After each char[,-e he dischar£:ed the cell. He contiriied

this method of treatment until the cell had resc'ned its maxim.un

condition of capacity which he previously determined. Ke also

specified that each consecutive charge must tal<e nlace in an cppc—

site direction. This is evident from, the fextt that the lead can

De attacked and loosened only by the action of the current as an

anode, and consequently the charging, or rather the forming cuiT'sn'

must De reversed. After the cell had reached the capacity oefore

mentioned, the charging and discharging: was allowed to take nlace

only in its proper direction. In this case the form.ation takes

place in accordance v.'it^- Faraday's lew as ^-as been shown hy 'cx-

perimentR, and is therefore a reasonable vie?/, hut at t^.e same

time it is open to argum.ent. This method has t'^e advantage over

other Tiethods that the places are not affected "by t'-'e r^re^ence of

other, and detrimental comr)0'.mds t"-.at tre liable to be present vfb

when the active m.aterial is compounded externally of the cell and

applied to the plates before foi'maticn. These plates have, how-

ever, the disadvantage th^^t they r^'ouire a much greater tim^e of

form.ation and a greater eA;oenditure of electrical energy.

We will now teke up the for.mation of plates composed of ac-

tive m.aterial formed outside the cell and pasted on the plates.

This method of construction is due to Faure. He made his plates

iby m.ixi-»^g lead peroxide to a paste with dilute f.ulphui'ic acid,

and
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a-PPlyiT^f this to lead crrids. This nass was allowed to star.d for

several hours, dui'ing ^vhich time the sulphuric Fcid unite with

the- lead peroxide foi-ninp lead sulphate of the hasic order, which

'ardens. This of course, is not a suitPol" cornpO';nd for the

uses ir. f-^e cell so the plates Vvere inti'oduced irto a hath of

dilute sul-nhuric acid, and suhjected tc t^e electrolytic action

of f'^e fDrmin^; cui-rent. This action converted the sulphates to

lead -ocroxide on f-e positive plate, and to lead Epon£e on t>-o

nef;ative plate. It is necessarv at this noint to determine t'~e

conditions that are nost favoraule to this action. It has iDeen.

shown hy experiment that if sti'on;' currents he used, there v-ill

oe a large part of the cu rent used in the for^^.ation of water,

and that this current is usele^d as far as its action in the for-

mation of the plate is concerned. This is txr^lrined D;- t'l^^e fact

that at the 'befinninp: we have in the cell a saturated solution,

of lead sulphate. This is close to the plate where t^^e electoo-

lysis takes place, and as a result v/e have a senaration of lead

at the first rnd no hydrogen, due to t>~e great voltage which

accom-nanies the evolution of hydrogeB as we have seen hefore.

If we emnloy the strong currents for the electrolysis , the lead

ions in the imnediatt:; vicinity of tbe nlate are electrolyzed ovit

ir.ore ranidly than they ca.n he realaced hy diffusion, sines the

mass of sulphate diffuses only slowly. The result is that t^.e

concentration of the lead ions decreases \'h_ile the notential in-

creases. This action will continue until the necessary potential

has heen ohtained for the evolution o '" hydroren, at which point

that action will take place. These facts ivould r^oint tc the

conclusiori would take place more rapidly in a neutral electrolyte

than in the acid. This gives the formation of the negative plAte,





and we will next consider the for'^iation of t^e Dositive clrte.

In this cp-Se vie must determine the conditions t^at will be 'ost

fevorable to the lihersticn of the lead peroxide, and at the sar.e

time reduce the liDeration of oxyren to aT.innimum. In this case

the influence of the oncentratio^ of the acid it; much grecter

than in the cafje of the separation of lead sponfe. The conditicfe

to be obtained is to incr ;ise the concentration of the lead per-

oxide. This fact makes evident the fact that f;e miast make the

acid conct^ntrat ion small. Thus it is evident that to enJ^ance

the formation of the r)lates and to use the S'^iallest possible a-'-amt

of forming current the format ion should be accomolished in a neu-

tral solution such as magnesiu-'. or aluminum sulp'^^ate. This is

useful in the neutralization of V-^.e acid as fast as it is libera-

ted, and this end is accomplished bast by the use of suspended

magnesium or alui^iTiuA.

Having considered all ^ he actions ir the cell we natmrally

wish to know to whatvextsnt t'^e cell will be useful, or to know

its efficiencj^. It is rather a difficult ratter to determine the

efficiency of a cell experimentally, since there are so many con-

ditions to be taken into accounc that it is bext fiiini to ircr'ossibl

to ODtain a really standard set of conditions at whic'' the eff-

iciency is to bi determined. In considering this matter, it is

necessary to distinfuish between the efficiency of the cell taken

from the standpoint of electrical work and that of the quantity

of electricity. The latter is generally called the degree of

efficiency, and is generally less than 1, but in practice, a degree

of efficiency may be obtained as high as .f4 or .96 , These

slifht losses in the current are due to the selr-discharge of the

plates. It has been oDserved that the degree of efficiency





decreaces only vev; slightly v/ith increased acid density, .-r^.nd

a noticepDie cbanf:e does not appear until very high currents are

used and fne currents becone wasted in tY^e forr.ation of ^as.

The degree of efficiency is also affected "by the presence of impai-

ties i^"' the acid, and in the case of very impure acid nay £:o doun

as low as .
"^

. I" is so celled efficiency is of much less im-

portance ti^an the efficiency' proper. The efficiency oroper is

the ratio of the worh that nay he done hy t^e battery after char£:e

to the work that nust he put into the hattery to "brinf it to a

charres state. These efficiencies of the worl^' done to the \.'orh

input arc oDtained "by •olattinn the curves for ch.ar{;-e and dis-

charge to the sarie scale on the same sheet of paper. Then the

area enclosed "bf the curve, the axis of ordinates, and the axis

of abscissae represents the vvotk d&ne. Then the ratio" of t>ese

tv/o areas fives the efficiency of the cell. The ratio ohtained

int this manner varies from 75 to °5 per cent. The losses that

occur in the cell are, as we have seen, due to the nolsrir^ation

at the electrodes, and also due to the loss in volta,^-c of t'-^c cell.

The loss in voltage due to the internal rssistence of t'-e cell is-

very -lifht on account of the small internal resistance. There

is anot'-'er loss in t'-e cell that appears in the form of heat.

This heat is not work turned directly into heat according to Joules

law, hut is the heat of dilution of the acid in the cell. This

is due to the continual dilution of the acid as the water is pro-

duced by electrolysis in the cell, and as this wrter diffuses t'-ro

the other acid in the cell there is a heatinr effect present.

If a c :rrent r,f constant strength is used, the h.I/.F. of t>'e cell

is also constant, so we infer that the concentrat : on difference

in the plates is also constant.
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Therefore, V^e acid is replaced or carried away just as fast as

it is conEumed of formed oy tbe cell. Nc.v since t^:e rate of
ecualir:ation
fKKMSitxEK^is proportional to the current, and since the rate of

formation is proportional to t^is forming current, the enerry loss

beconies e = C-,^- It v" It-coulombs. where C is a constant de-

pending on the cell under test. This is the relation of the

efficiency to t^^e mechanical constructicn of the cell, en'"' is de-

pendent ina great measure to ti^e piDcosity of thf cell. Froin this

reasoning it will De seen that we will oTotain a condition of nin-

nimum energy loss v/hen we use a more dilute solution during the

period of charge, and a more concentrated solution during the

discharge, since the acid in the mass of material is more concen-

trated during the charge, and lessconcentrated during the dischsrge

Followinr this line of argument, vie see that for a condition of

good operrition the acicl should he used at the concentration of

maximum conductivity. This point is at a specific rravity of ebou

1?24. This points to the fact thet the conductivity of the elcc-

tcolyte is the determining factor for t^'-e efficiency of f^~e celj.

as ''veil as for the ca'^acity. The Investigations of '.'eirn show

"^hat the maximum efficiency is o"btai:^:ed hy usinr acid of a ^2 per

cent solution, when measured in a charged condition! Other exper-

iments, however, point to the use of '^O per cent acid, measured in

a charged condition. Pro- the previous discussion on the effect

of the conductivity of the acid on the "oenetrstion of the action

into t>-ie interior of thie active m.ass, it will e]so follow tt'Pt

when the acid used is of the maximi.im conductivity, the current

cs.n spread itself upon a maxir.um area, and therefore t'^-e polar-

ization "becomes a minnim.umj. hence the efficie^cj is a maxim.ura.

Temperature also has an effect on the efficiency of the cejl.
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This effect has been seer to "be proportional to t^e rise in tem-

perc-tur-e, and also that the efficiency falls off on the addition

'Of substances such as f^elatlnous silicic acid. In order to £et

an exact expression for t'-e efficiency of the cell, it would he

necessary to introduce the quantity showing; t>^G effect of the

shrinka£-o of t^e pores of t're active mass. There is, Tiowever,

a lacrr of sufficient neasurenents to acurately determine the

shrinkagX' of these pores, so this equation raay not be derived.

We ban, however, ^et an expression that '.vill ^-ive us an apt)i-oxi-

mation of the relations existin£, between current and the loss of

work. If we take the ooulean effect as beinf included in a con-

stant in the equation, we nayconsider the loss of i';ork as being

proportional to the square of th : current.

V«e have now studied all of the actions that affect the

action and operation of the cell, and have made an attempt to

account for- them theoretically, so that we must no'.v take up the

study of t^e -/.'ays of nisasurinp: these vatious nupntities. T' e

best proof of our theoi-etical derivations and ressondnrs, is the

subjection of the'Ti to experimental proof. This, of course, must

be carried out along some system of accurate neasurertants. ue

rr.ijst first deter?nine some standard of me a surevents of t^^e differ-

ent Quantities that we have alacs-1 oefore us, and then all of our

measurements on t'-e cells m.ust be based on a comnarison by these

measurements. One of the forst quantities that vsenfronts us is

the measurement of the L.'l'.F. of the cell. T'-^- ordinary v/ay

of measurement is by means of a voltmeter, but if we are to use

these measurem.ents for com.parison with the results derived by

f^ecretical co'~!nutation, we muse have some more accurate m.eans of

measurement, since a voltm.eter is accurate only to .'^001 volt.
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Ir.vievv of this fact the .'.eston Instrunent Co., hcve devised a

precision voltiaeter. This is, however, alDout as unsatisf ':'ctory

aE the ordinary voltmeter. V'e Sier.cns torsion £-alvrnor oter is

a more preferable method, "but i:: open to t^-^e criticism that it

is affected t)j t^e earths field, and is very sensitive to distur-

Drnce hy other outside ria£-netic fields. \:e must also devise an

accuEfite neans for the measureinent of t^^e capacity and the effi-

ciencies of the cell. It is at once evident that it is the more

simTjle plan to ccrrj out t're measurement of f:~:ese quantities at

the sane ti;:.e. in order to do this, tlie cell is discharged to

the limit which aa- been previously set, and the pole potential

is 'sasured durinf the discharge, at intervals. This may ' o done

in any of the ways mentioned ahove. Then the cell is charged

preferably froT; soi'.e source of current whence a consta't eurrent

may "be dra7/n. This is preferably don froma larper battery.

If the results he platte;;i in the forn of curves on co-oi-di^-ate

paper, the area enclosed between the 'harge and the discharre

curves will represent t'~e loss of electrical worlc in the cell.

These areas may be deterrriined either bj t-e use of a nLg.nimeter,

of by counting the small squares contained. The planimeter meth-

od is prefsraDlc.

The measurem.ert of the internal resistance of t'-e cell is

bot as sim.nle a matter as would appear at. first r lance. The su-^-

position ?/ould naturally be that it could be measured in the same

m.anner as an_ bopen circuit element, out as t'e internal resistaix

of t'->e cell is so small, the contact resistance of t'-e connections

mekes itself felt to a considerable degree. The best met-^od

tha' has been devised is the method em.ploying t^e use of an alt-

ernating current and a telephone. This method r.al'es uee alsc of





a slide-wire "brid£.e. This bridge is adiusted, after inakinr the

proDer ccrnections, until there is a roint reached et which the

telephone gives the minniinun sound. This is the condition of

"balance. Two cells are needed in this xet^-od, and arrarged in

such a manner that t^-eir E.I.'.P's. oppose eac^ ot>-er. This preve*

ents their discharge throu|-h the slide-wirr of t^-e hridre. By

this method it is possihle to i^ieasure resistances down to .001

ohjn.

PART II.

Particular Types of Ce^s.

having now considered and discussed the general action

of tv-e accumulator, ws will turn our attention to the r^articular

tyrie of cell that has been employed for this thesis. The cell

was furnished for this purpose t^-rough the courtesy of the

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC STORAGE cATTERY COMPANY.

"Construction"

;

The cell is what is designated "bj the manufact-

urers as their"AutomoC»ile Type" of cell. In their catalogue

they list this type as "Type E" having 11 plates. This is also

rated at 100 s.nnere hours capacity at a foui- hour rate cf dis-

charge. As I have just stated, the cell contains 11 plates,

of f--^, 4" A 8-5/8" size, of which six are negative plates, and

five are positive plates.

The negative plate is constructed ot a lead grid of the size

mentioned, and the spaces arc filled with a composition of litl'-

args, irixed with a dilute solution cf sulphuric acid. This

mixture is placed in the plates in t'-^e forra of a paste, and then

the plates are placed in a rack, a"d llowed to stand for twenty

four hours. Then they are considered as sufficiently "set"' to
DC -Dlaced in t^e cell for which they are designated.
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The construction of the positive plates, which is considered

tj' the company to be the principal stronr point of t^-e cell, is

ot a somewhat difi'erent character. In this case there is a ver^'

different construction used. To "begin with, the nlates are con-

structed of r nuiriber of small grids. These grids are in the

sharer of a rectangle, having a dove-tail at ea.ch end. They are

of tv-e same formation as if a piece of sheet lead about 1/4 inch

wide was folded into t>~e shape of a recta.ngle, -.vith its ends joi-

ned. The grid-Dars are placed in it, or rat>-er cast in it in an

som.wwhat the same r^arncr as the rungs of a ladder are placed in it.

These small grids are filled with a paste of lead peroxide mixed

with dilute sulphuric acid. These are allowed to stand for about

the same length of time as t^e negatives. Then these smsll grids

are taken to plperson who places t'-!em_ face to face, with the sur-

faces of the peroxide facing each other. Between each of the

grids is tilaced a piece of cellulose paper next to the surface of

the peroxide, and betiveen the papers is placed a wooden strip

with corru£ated sidefi. The cellulose paper is Placed f'^ere for

the purpose of retaining the active m.aterial when it becomes

granular through the electrolytic action of t^^e cell. -i-h.e -..-o-^d

strip is used to separate the surfaces of the peroxide so tha-t tbe

acid n:r.i have free access to them. The corrugations assist the

circulation of f^e acid, and increase the diffusion coefficient

of the cell. This will be seen, from our recent argur.ent on

that point to be of advantage to the action in t^e cell. After

a sufficient number of these small grids have been pieced together

to make up a plate of the requisite height, they are placed ir a

frame or mould, and an outer strip of lead is casfe around them.

Then they are finished up and allowed to stand for a short length
of thi "^
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of time, when they are placed in a cell and the connecting lu£ss

are burned on. This burning operation is rather s delicate oper-

ation end must be performed vjit^ freat care so ae not to "ver heat

the plate. The negatives are subjected to a like treatment.

The two sets of plates, positive and negative, are then placed in

a forming "batb. The operation of forning the plates is the tick-

lish part of the manufacture of a batterj'. There will De, in

every lot, a nurauer of cells that will not "come up''. T'^at is fco

say, their voltage does not rise with the rest of tiie lot. This

fact means that cells, Ir^ the process of fornat ion, need constant

watching, and frequent readings of the voltage of each cell must

ue taken. The cells that are" slow" must then be taken out of

the lot, and suDiected to an additional charge on the formation.

The operation of forming is carried on in a large room which is

open to the air on all sides. The reason for this is on a.cccunt

of the large quantities of gas that are evolved when a large num-

uer of cells are beinr formed at the sam.e time. They are not

formed in the jars in which the.y are to ue used, as is generally

supposed, but are placed in large earthen jars wit>- very thiek

walls. The reason for this is on account of the large quantity

of heat that is developed during the formation, end this would

injujpe rutJber jars, and if they were of glass fchey would probably

crad'-. In commercial foi'ming, the voltage of the cells is

taKen with an ordinary voltmeter, anJ these readings are consider-

ed as being sufficiently accurate.

The type of cell taht is used in this test, is put up in a

rubber lar, having cast in the bottom, rubber strips in the shape

of triangular prisms. The edge of these prisms is plc%ced up, add

the plates are allowed to rest on it. The ooject of this strip
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is to keep t>e plates off t'^e iDottora of tTno .jar. Thiers is quite

a considers.ule deposit of "mud' in the bottom, and if t^ie Jjlates

were allowed to come in contact wfth this, it -vould form a local

circuit in the cell, with a consequent discharge of the cell.

This mud is composed, in most cells, of a deposit of the active

material tha" becomes loosened, through the electrolytic action'

of the current, and falls to the bottom. In the cell under test,

it was found that the acti»e material was put into the plates in

such a way that it did not become loosened readily, and hence

there was very little deposit of it. There was, feowever, a great

quantity of t'-e "mud". This was due to the action of the acid

on the cellulose paper used in the separators. The plates, being

in such close proximity, have to be separated fro^-'' each other in

some manner. In this cell this was done in the following .nanner.

Sfter the plates were placed together, there was inserted between

them, a piece of perforated rubber. This //as about 1/34 inch

in thickness, but it had corrugations on one side. Thus, +he

perforations were placed directly against the negative plate, 'while

the corrugations were placed against the positive plates. -Kow it

is known that the active material in the positive plates "becomes

loosened much nore readily than that of t^-^e negatives. Thus it

was necessary to provide some other means of keeDing it in place.

This was accomplished by placing next the positive plate, a cellu-

lose separator. This practically amounts to a sheet of paper,

since it is very thin. The action of the battery, in our test

showed that this cellulose was inefficient, since after about 30

discharges, there was no trace of it left Detween the plates when

they were taken out for observation. This, then was what com-

posed the greater part of t>e "mud" that rathered in the bottom Sf '
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t^e jar. T^is paper was supposed to have oeen treated in such

a iTianner, "before its insertion into the csll, that the action in

the cell would not injure itl, liov; ti-ds rapid destruction of the

paper, indicates eit'-^er one of two Lhin^^s. Either the paper is

not the ri£:ht kind of substance to use for this purpose, or it

was nor pronerly prepared. V/e are inclined to the latter assump-

tion, since we have seen it very successfully used in other cell?

.

We would, how^ever, recon^end the use of thlB ivood separators in

place of f-dt; paper for this type of reflil. VJe make this recomrand

ation in view of the conditions that the cell is reqmli'ed to meet.

It is distinctly an "AutomoDile cell". This fact is shown by

the heavy construction, which is evidently designed to stand hard

usage. Now in automobile operation, a cell has to meet condi-

tioijs that are not to e encountered in anj other field in .vhich

the storage battery is used. It must be able, if necessary, to

meet a condition of considerable over-discharge, ^/it'^out injuring

the cell to any appreciab':e extent. It must be aule clso, to be

charged at high currents, and at short ti;ae ranges. This must

be acco;nplis''-ied without very grea,t gas formation, as this is wasfee

of energy. It must be highly efficient. Now it is evident tlT&t

it is a difficult matter to obtain a cell 'hat \7ill not fall dovm

in some one of these requirements, and it is for this reason t>^at

the construction en":;loyed in this cell hae been adopted. The

very construction of the positive plates makes them secure as far

as any loosening of the active material due to the shaking of the

cell, is concerned. The plates are placed in a jar that they fit

rat^-er tightly, and there is no room for ti-em to fehake around in

it. This small jar has also another advantage, end that 4s the

economy in the amount of the acid needed for each cell. At first





£:lance it '.Yould seen as if thic '•:as too small a factor to notice,

"but in the nanufacture of larre quantities of cells, any item

that will cause a saving, no matter how small, is not to De o^er^

looked. There is, hov/ever, a disadvantare to ue considered in

this connection, and that is the teriperature effect in snail jars.

Fro.^. the discussion on the theor: of the cell, it will "be seen ^
that the effect of temperature is a lar^e one, and therefore is

worthj?i of consideration. The manufacturere allow arise of 100

degrees F for their cells, and guarantee tha+ i f V'e temperature

ue kept within this limit, there will he no iniury to then from

it. They also claim that the efficiency of t>-c cell is highest

between ordinary temperatures and this limit, therefore, if the

cell will radiate the heat generated sufficiently fast to. keep

t^e temperature do'vn to this limit, the test of the cell will

show that this size of jar is allrig'-^t for use.

TESTS:

In making our tests of the cell, we endeavored to keep

t'^e conditions the sam.e as would "be met in actual practice. To

this end we made all of our tests in the sm.all jars, and subjected

the cell to all tiie varying conditions of load. we made several

runs, "both charge and discharge, at the different rates, and com-

pared the results thus otjiained with the manuf ??.cturers rating at

these lates. To get a satisfactory couiparison, we found it neces-

sary tc ottain the manufacturers rates of charfe and discharge for

different times of charge and discharge. T'^en we obtained their

voltage and acid density limits, as well as their temperature

limits. In making our tests, then, we kept ouFEclves stricj.ly

witi-in these limits in order to get values that would giv'- a good

comparison.
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A curve was ootained fro thess different runs, in ivhich ws

platted current rate as ordinates, ond time as auscissne. This

will rive the current necessary for eit'^er charre or discharge

for any given time rate. Curves -.vere also outained for the

following

:

AlDscissae Ordinstes.

Tine E.J.'.P.

" Current

These vverS ohtained for "both charre and dischar£e. .Ve also

platted another curve witi- time of discharge as abscissae, and

the capacity of the cell in ampere hours as ordinates. .,e made

all these tests at 150, 100, 75, 50, 25, r.5 ampere rates, deter-

mining the capacity of the cell in ampere hrurs in each case.

'..'e allowed the voltage to fall only to 1.05 ir each discharge, and

allowed it to rise only to '^.6 in each charge. The density v/as

allO'ved to rise to 1"00 on charge, and to fall to IfOO on dischaj-fe.

The temperature vns l^ept 'boloi^ 100 ?.

Tables giving the data obtained on these runs, and the curves

coij-'iled from then will be found hereafter, and a discussion '.vill

follow, showing the various characteristics of the cell.

Life Tett:

knoV'\er test that was attempted was a test intendexi

to show the life of the cell. Prom the curve of rates we ootain-

ed the current necessary to charge the cell in one hour, and also

the current necessary to discharge it in one hour. Following

these values, we designed an apparatus which would automatically

charge the cell for one hour, and then throw it over and discharge

it for one hour. This was accomplished uy m.eans of a self-wind-

ing clock, two relays, and a solenoid switch. The solenoid
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switch was nade to operate in t'^e follo/zin^ n^^nrer. A solsnoid

thst will operate on 110 volts was constructed. This was so

designed that it would lift ti-iC necessary amount of copper to

carry 110 a^nperes, to£:ethsr wit'- the armature of the solenoid.

The arm;^ture of the solenoid ivas desl£;ned in such a T:anner that

when tt was pulled up, the -magnetic circuit .voula Ids closed. In

this manner it ;vas deterrained tha" it '.vould tahe only a sraall cur-

rent to pull up the solenoid ariTiature, and a still smaller current

to hold it there affeer it was up. To prevent the heating of

the solenoid, we arranged it to have a very small current flowing

throur'^ it nornally, about .14 amperes. V.'e connected this across

113 volt nains in series "./ith four 110 volt incandescent lamps

whicl- served as resistances. iiow fro-i the ahove, it is evident

that the solenoid would not lift its arnature with this small cus--

rent, so we desirnod a relay, or rat'-^er used an ordinary telegraph

reTay to short-circuit the lanps at the tine tha+ we wanted the

solenoid to operate. This would pull the arnature up. Kow to

drop the arnature, we arranged s,nother relay that would short-

circuit t'^e solenoid, thus placing the fanr lanps ir series across

the nalns. This de-energized the solenoid, and the arnature

falls of its o\':n weight. .e arranged to oT:'erate these relays

through the clock, by a '^rinary battery circuit. The clock v.-as

arranged so that it operated the rela-ys alternately, o'-t: hour

apart. Then by uemng the up position of the arnature as the

discharge side, and the down posotlcn as the charge side, we

alternately charred and discharged the cell. ..e operated this

appsratus f4 hours per day, and every other day^ determined the eff-

iciency of the cell. This rave us our efficiency curve. ',Ve

regret to state that, through siaine difficulties encountered in the





construction of the solenoid switc^i, v/e .vare una'ble to start the

life te2t in tins to comnlete it by the end of ti-e school year,

out we annend our data as far as w-e have "been able to obtain it.
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DATA (continued)

AMPLKE CKARGZ.

V ^r "C
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25 M

DATA ( c on t inu sd ^

;PIi-F.K DIcCHAROI.
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DATA(co--':tinued;

25 AirPERE CHARGE.

4t 1

t. . L-: . F

.
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DATA ico-ntinue-: )

50 ALiPERE DI3CKAKGE.
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DATA (continued)

50 MPERE CKAKCE.





DATA ( cont inued

/

75 AI:P'l-RL DI3CKAKC-E.

* 1. ^ '".

E.r.P. Cravitv. Ter.D. Time. E.;,;.F. Gravity. Te-.p.

^.ours

.

1.94 1?05 '"0 1.98 1^90 ^1

1.9? IPOS .25 1.94 l-'^90

1.91 1295 .50 1.9S 1290

1.S8 1235 .75 1.8S 12^0

1.85 12 SO 1.00 1.85 1275

1.825 1280 1.25 1.825 1275

1.800 . 1230 1.50 1.792 1275

1.'?'50 1275 1.75 1.742 1220

1.700 1275 -^1 2.00 1.700 1220 51.5

75 Ai.!PhRE CHARGE.

1.85 1270 31 1.84 1268 -^l.S

1.86 1270 .25 1.87 126S

1.88 1276 .50 1.20 1^69

1.90 1276 .75 1.9? 1269

1.9' 1276 1.00 1.95 1270

1,97 "1^77 1.25 1.98 1272

2.00 1278 1.50 2.10 1275

2.11 1280
.,

1.75 2.15 1278

2.26 1285 2.00 2
. -^5 1285

2.55 1290 2.25 2. "^7 1285

2.50 1296 2.50 2.-^.9 129"^

2.60 l^'^^O 52.75 2.75 2.60 l?no -^-^.25
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DATA V continued;

100 AhiPEHE DISCEAKCi;.
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DATA \ cor^t inued ;

150 AMPERE DISCHARGE.

E.J.I.P,

2.16

1.P4

1.82

1.S05

1.790

1.780

1.775

1.755

1.745"

1.77G

1.718

1.700

1.80

1.81

1.82

1.8^

1.85

1.88

1.92

1.97

P.O"^

2.10

2.40

2.60

=* 1

Crevlt^

1:^00

l^OO

1?00

1:^00

1290

1290

1290
.

12 90

1^90

1290

1^85

* r.

12
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This dat- '.vas comriled fron the curves obtained I'ron the

charf;e and discharcc of the cells individually. The efficiemcj'

is expressed "by the ration of the area under the discharge curve

to the area under the charge curve, erc^ heing reduced to the

same scale. This efficiency is the -fett-hour efficiency.

#1.

1^.75

1?.^'5

5.6f.

8.00

Discharge area.

^.

14.1C5

If .600

o Of.

Rate.
Anps,

i[:o

100

50

Charge
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Nov/ as 7;e have seen that the CP.r)acit-' vrries invorsel^ as the

tate, rnd the efficienci' varies inversely f.s f--^ ca^^acitj ,
, -.ve have

the efficiency veryin^^ directly as t^-e rate, '.-vljich seems contrary

tc the conditions existing.





APPENDIX.

At the end of 45 runs, cell =^ was rendered useless.

The was caused hj? the voltrr.eter wires, the copper sulphating

and dropping down into the cell. The copper fonned on the ner-

ative plate, actinr as a positive thus shoi t circuitinf: the

cell internally.

At this star;e, we tooK a J':ew set of rate and capacity-

curves to deternine any changes that had taken place in the

capacity of the cell. This was done for the different rates a

as before, with the eKception that 150 anps. could not be got-

ten out of cell ^^ 2, because of the low voltaf'^e a rheostat

could not be obtained to regulate the cu.rrent at a 15P ampere

discharge rate. A six inch carbon rheostat was used in the first

case and v/as all right whei-e the two cells were in series. The

rates taken were the 90, 75, 50, and P.5 ampere rates.

It 7/as noted that the capacity was materially decreased.

Curves 7/erc platted on the same sheet with the first rate and

capacity curves, for comparison. See curves.

The method of obtaining the efficiency was to take the

ratio of the output in watts, to the inputw in watts. The

area of the charge and discharge curves were integrated by

means of a planimeter, and if the curve of ordinates were started

at 1.5 the area from to 1.5 was added on to each of the

charge and discharge areas. (The charge and discharge areas are

the areas under the chcrge and discharge curves. This method

as are all the other methods, is rather approxim.ate on ac-

count of the varying conditions that are going on in the cell.

To get a true efficiency, the voltage on charge should come to





p. 55 volts, the gravity should corr.e up to what it v/as at the

be£:;innin£: of the discharge, the temperatures shoiild return to

the start inr point. All these conditions cannot he fullfmlled

sinultaneously , hence the anproxination. (iTote. T^^e voltage

that the cell is discharged do\7n to each tine should be the sane)

The latest method of charging storage cells is hy the

f;ravity method. A recording hydroneter is put in one of the

cells of ,the set, and v.'hen they are charge un to the proper

mark, the power is shut off. This indicates that the accurate

indicator of the condition of a cell is the hydroneter reading.
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BATTER IE* UNDER TEiT. Charging mains.
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